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) The actuqtor described in this siory,
as you might imagine, is tlle result oI
much testing and an endless number
of t€st arransements- In all, about two
dozen different schemes wete either
built or completely drawn out and dis-
carded belore t}le model outlined here
was d€cided upotr. This model is ac-
tuauy the third in a series which ac-
compushedt the same €nd but used a

Like so many €xperimenters ioday
who want a little extra from a single
chaDel rig we wanted to enlarge on
a propodional ndder actuator which
would give some exha commands
without adding extra circuits. The
glound'work was laid almost ten yeals
aao, but, as they would say ai the
m:ssile test ceDter, "It didn't become
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opdaiional' for nearly four years."
Tdo separate conuols were Fossible

by 'timing" the cont.ol ljnks, to make
ohe conlrol so to neu!.al 180 degrees
Ircm its ceniered neutral and then
kick anoiher linl<. Ttris was discarded
a long tihe ago sibpty because the
"ki.,ked" control was always theeleva-
lor and it doesn't tale lons for a mo-
dcler io rcalize, he needs a hefty shove
io hake elevator control reliable. U
cngine control, lather than elevator
hovehent, is the desired extra orEra-
lionj and a clapper is employed, then
a kicking loop will often work. But,
b..ause hosl modelers like the Bram-
co trTe engine th.ottle, we are faced
with rhe same need lor a strong

So il was that about 6ve ye6 ago
we 6hal1y worked out the theme in-
corpolated in the 'DU'4C." The first
hodei was a square box and complele-
ly enclosed. This device spent almost
lwo years on the b€nch as a fascinal-
jns toy and finaUy wound up in our
P 51, which appered in Flyhs Modclg
a lew seasoDs back.

The nexi two hodels looked almost
alike and so we'U treai only the last
one which is desclibed herc. This one
vas a natural pro€ression and took
its place along side the ffrst model as
a bcnch test. By now it was plain io
s.c lhat tbc last ol the DU-AC'S was
r.r superior !o the boxed model, whjch
depended upon the box being com-
plctcly closed lor strength and was a
.ascal to service while open.

Individual sFengih ol any device
(Continlted on Pnse 44)
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DU.AC ACTUATOR
lconti red. Jrm Pase t8t

used in R/C is always a great concem
of the enthuiast ard we point with
pride at the oddly Ehaped lrame nnaly
decided updn. The actuator pictured
in the compdtmert of the model has
been in that model almost fou! yeaE.
A close examiNtion oI the picture wiu
disctose tell tale evidence of a had
life. The model has be€n disrnembered
on tlree occasions, each tiDe th€ ac-
tuator has eitler been thrcwn out or
the compartment filled with r€fuse.
You'll notice parl of the base tom
away around one of the rubb€r gmm.
mets. There have also b
njghts when the plane has come to a
sudden stop in a tail high attitude.
(We've never been accused oI beins
a good pilotll) The actuator pictued
is as it exists today, alter all this abuse.
and t})e originat Mighty Midgel rnoro;
isstiu in one piece havins yet to sutTer
its first crack or lhow signs of stfain!

Befo.e we set at th€ actuat consrruc-
tion $ere ale a couple of questions
I m sure in the minds ol many builders.

;IYING OD:Ts



l'd like to ailempr 1o answer a few.
To date I have built an even dozen

DU-Ac's such 3s t}!e two Pictured in
this story. Some ot these have been
for frienals to trse as they see fii. Ail
have been treated differently and aU
are still alive and kicking. Each has
shovn similar chamcte.istics with re-
gard to battery life and dependabilitv.
Once the unil has been broken in, it
will give about 45 minutes of depend-
able dual operation on 4 penceus be-
fole tbe elevator/ensine portion be-
gins 10 slow down. We usualty have
two or three sets of pencells and as
one setbesins to tile replsce thcm and
lel then rest up, In thjs way they can
be used over and over again-

Jusl what actually happens during
th€ operation of the "DU-AC"? Basi
calty it's a ruddd actuator with a
power lal<e of- Dufing nonal rudder
opelation the gea! reduction to the
power take of is such t]tat no move-
ment is noiiced Irom the elevator,/en-
gine control horn. When either eleva-
to. or engine control is desiled (de-
pending upon how you have hooked
the linkage) you send either a solid
signal or no signal. This allows the
hotor to run in eilher direction, i.e.,
clockwise during no signal and
counter-clockwise during solid signal
or vice ve$a. The .udde! sed rotat-
ing 360 degrees resulrs in a neutral
rudder action, but begins to move the
elevator/engine control horn in one
dEection or the othet.

A thin gear was decided upon work-
ins floh t}Ie von to eliminate the
possibitity of jamming. Many iimes
we have set this gea! arrangement so
tlle spur cear was resting on top ol lhe
teeth of the worm, to see il it was
possible to jan the unit and it was
never possible in ou$ or any other
unit. If you hold too long while aF
temptinA 1o get either an engine o!
eievalor conlrol, the gear sihply ddes
oE the worm oniy to be retulned to
the groove by the 1,t' wire spring
when the oppositecontrol is desired.

It has no doubt been obvious from
the stali ihat this unit will not saiisfy
the denards for instantaneous loops-
Stunling at high altjtudes is possible
but we've found that the reat value oI
ihe dual operation, wheD the second-
aly comand was applied to elevator,
was as a unit for trihming a new plane
du ng initial flight tesls, fo! compeD-
sating for changing wind velocities or
on a pylon race.vhere a mean altitude
was desired at aU time. When the se-
condary control is applied to engine,
you can vary a thottle to any d€gree
between high and low and back agaiD.

Of late we havs found a new value
in the "DU-AC" where intermitlent
inte.lelence has been expe.ienced. Un-
der norhal circuhslanc€s our D.it is
so ananged lhat sigDal otr results in
neutral rudder and up elevator. Should
the plane get our ol range it would at-
tempt to climb, iose speed and mush
in. At any .ale this is better than
loosing it O.O.S. The hookup could be
.eversed in areas where inierference

FLYING IIODEI.S
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has been encotrntered and a stmy
sjgnal would cause the climb into a
mushy atlitude. If the power arm is
altached to lblottle the same results
could be ar ved at to slow the engine
down, resulting in one sav€d plane.

One last item and then we're on our
way. If rhe battedes begir to lire in
the air, what then? If you push a set
of batteries lhis may happen. Ii's hap-

There is no rcal sweat as the "DU-
AC" wiu give you a warnins in t}Ie in-
creased lensth of lime it takes to gel
eithe! the elevator or engine setting
you call for. When this happened to us,
ke t.ihmed the shjp oui and eent on
nying rudder only. The {5 minutes we
spoke of carlier, was for leliable dual
ope.ation. The rudder sill stiu work
for at least anothe. hour after that.
. CONSTRUCTION: The basic tool
compliment includes a pair of meial

drills; tin shears; small triansular 6le;
small flat Rle; screwd.ivcr and a sieel
rule. With these, a little cale and paii
ence, you should not find the construc-

Transfer the frame pattern to a
sheet of medium srade aluminum, %!"
ihick. The kind lound disguised as a
cookie sheet works finel! Mark and
ddll all holes while the pattern is
still dat. All holes in the frame aic
:Ye" diam. except two. One is for the
beDt end of the 11i' sire spring on
top, and the other is for the end of the
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moto! centering spring or a hook if
rubber band is used for centering. It
hight be weu to dril] au holes 1{,,,
diam. tust. This wiU allow more ac-
cu.acy wh€n eDlarging tlle holes to
%,' diam. later.

Next cut tlle frame to outline, pre.
serying the general shape as much as
possibte- Using a small, ffne flat fite,
smooth ofr i})e edges before bending.
Now its time to make t}le bends This
must be done with much ca.e as the
6nal location of all the importanr
holes we've d Ued, depends upon the
bends being made accu.ately.

As a small vise may be used for
some of the bend!, a system of succes-
sion will have to be worked out by the
individual to determine which bends
wiu be hade ffrct. Once this has been
done tlje bends can be made in older
and you'll be ready to mount all the

With tl)e ftame bent. it's row iime to
place the motor and fint gear/center-
ing shaJt in place. If it fits freely we
can now bend the crek end of tlis
shaft, dive the pinion gear on, mount
the free moving eyelet and the washers
in place and solder ihe wsshers. Bolt
lhe motor lightly in place and secure
the ffrst gear assembly.

The dra\ritrgs are baled upon the
Mighty Midget moto. which came
equipped wit}l bEss gearc. Those who
use this model will have to diill onr.
tl.!e beding blocks on the top wit}l a
%r" &iU to accommodate the eyeleis
which act as b€arings a.d atso restEin
the motor. lf, however, you are usjnc
t})e new Mishly Mideet noror which
comes with a nylon gear, the hotes
are abeady %r,, diam. to accommodate
the %1" diam. shaft. This nylon gear
wiu have to be removed. Save rhe
shaft as it will be used later.

The extra gear sets which are avait-
able are still hass. This brass gear is
drilled near its perimeter to accom-
modate a %r,, diam. shafi which acts
as a dderpin. The nylon gear is then
used as the second gear, which is
coupled to the \rorm.

Here, again, the drawines show the
old sayle motor for the benefit of those
who may still have some. If the new
style is used. therc will be no need of
using a x6" I.D. brass tube bushing in-
stde as the wom gear, as rhe %r,',
shalt we ve been saving wju ffr pe!-
fectly. If eyelets ale to be used it wiU
be necessaly to drill larSer holes fot
the worm shaft, dependins upon
ihe outside diameter of the new eye-
lets. hess the nylon gear on one end
of t}|e %," diam. slraft and inselt in
place, instaUing ihe ffbre vr'asher and
then the worm as per plans.

The spur iype ge8 used in conjunc-
tion with the worm is aWilsoDK-1288-
4, cut dom as shom, with at least
ffve but not more than ? teeth left on.
A hole is drilled in the other end to
accommodaie the return sping. It is
important ihat a ihin gear is used to
eliminat€ any poss;bility oI t}lis gear
arrangement binding. A thin Sear will
ride ofi either end ol t}le worm, if

off or on signal is held too lons. Ihe
Lr" wire keeps jt tighl asainsr the
wom ready to eDgaSe when the op-
posite sienal is sent. U a thick gear
was used here tle teeih michtpossibly
bidd. This arangement h
fused to retun even when purposety
tampered with. The Wilen K-1288-4
is held in place with a combinarion of
Wilson K-1311 collan on a %r, diam.
shaJt. The outel collar is cohbi.ed
with a bEss conhol horn for power
to €itler t]le elevator or engine.

Once this gear and shalt hss been in-
staued the 16,,, wke car be mounted
on top. This is held in place by a bent
washer plus a 2-56 x Y1,, bolt and nut.

The next step is cutting the bas€
ftom a 14s" sheet of synthaDe linen or
mica$a. Wesuggest 16" diam. holes, to
correspond with the %r,' diarn. mounF
ing holes in ihe ftame, io allovr the
unit to be shifted a bit Jor betier fft
Once the bolts have been tishtened. it
should neveI shift. All that remairu
is inserting the rubber grobmets in
place, wirjng tbe motor end instatUnA
eitler a very light centering sprjns oi
a small bber band. Remove spliDg or

'With t]te unit ffnished and all bolts
tightened tum tte tust gear by means
of the rudder cran} pin to see il the
entire unit works Jreely. Normal tight-
ness caused by snug bearings is pe.-
missible. A severc gear bird will
have to be remedied. Once you are
satisfied there is no undue bird in tlle
unit we'd suggesi wiling two batteries
to the motor, place a d.op of oit oD
each bea ng and let run (direction is
noi impotant at this stage ) for about r
hour. It you wish tl}e cut down spu
gear may be lelt our of tlis operation
as it is supposed to be a loose nt frorn
the beginnirg, th€leby not needing

Once the unit is lree running the
centeriDg sp ng o! bber baDd can
be attached. A little tinkering will be
Iequired to arrive at the right teDsion.

The next step is to decide on the
design you're going to install it int

. Now tllat the eit is ffnished th€re
is possibly one other question vrhich
might aise. Can this be used for Cal-
loping Ghost, to give simultaneous
rudder-elevator action with the
Power-Tale-Off arm tuiving the throt-
tle. The answer is yea-wit} resewa-

The first requir€ment is a sood re-
liable pulser as vou won't be able to
rely oD built in stops nolmally lound
in a simple c-c actuator. We have
G-G'd this unit with good results as
long as tlle pulsd was ir nne tune.
This requtes a faster Frilse rate than is
normally necessary wheD using theuit as we originaUy intended. The
reason for a faster pulse is to keep the
ndder pin ftom .,eoing over the
top" durtng a climbing tum. (At tlis
time, duing normal c-c hookups, the
rate is slo\v and the pin is swinging
almost 180 degrees ftom its normal
neutal at the extreme oJ the swing.)

llYtNG ODE1S



Consequently we used s pulse rate
spa! of 5-15 PPS rather the the nor-
mal Z-rZ PPS and adiusted the volk
on the elevator to give more up than

Fo! nolrnal op€ration of the "DU-
AC", no pulse late change is used. We
simply set th€ pulse! at a constant
speed (usualy tastest) and forget it.

. OPERATION: Just as with an at"
tempt at Galoping Ghost with the
"DU-AC" is dependent upon a sood
pulser, so is no.rnal operatioD. Thougb
it isnt necesssry to have a pulse!
rrhich is capable oI rste change to
operate the actuator as we desc be it,
this feature is a good idea. At reast
your pulser should have a mt€ of 6-8
PPS

Il your pulser ffts is requirement
it neeils only the addition of a N-O.
and a N.C. push button (one each) to
ffll the biu completely. On one pulser
we iNtalled a Centlalab No. 1455
level type speake! switch as shoen
and this acted as ou elevator stick or
eDgine throttle, depending upon how
the actuator was hookeal up.

Later we decided to couple a switch
to the stick of ou! Crescent putse. and
came uP with the scheme outlined as
altedng ttle Crescent pulser.

This became a bit more involved as
v/e went along, as the switching plate
would interfere with the normal pu]se!
ope.ation when we wele using t]!e
pulser fo! Galoping Ghost. This meant
a switch vrould have to be iDstalled to
cut the switchinS plate in or oul of tbe
pulse! circuit, to co.fom to our needs.
Thus t}le hookup outlined.

The eiring scherne outlined was fo!
use on the first Clescent pulser. Of
late the company ha! redesigned it
and added a keyirg relay. The bulk
ol lhe Crescent pulsers in use sre ol
th€ ffrst t}?e so we'll explain the wir-
ing in detail dd then give the changes
necessary if tllis switching anarge-
lrtedt is desiled on tbe lrtw tr?e.

The switching plate is ot Xo" syr-
thane linen o! sirnila. insulatinA Da-
te.ial with pieces of shim brass con-
tact plate attached by contact cem€nt
ss shown. This codd be made of
print€d circuii mate.ial if desircd. The
wiFer is cut of phosphor bronze. Il
you plan to key the transmitter by
sjrDply b.eal<ing the B plus lead, then
this wiper should be iDsulated ftom
the stick or you'Il get a shock from it.
In ou case we key a rclsy in the lrans-
mitter which in tlD keys tlte B plus
lead and the {iper can be soldered
to the coUa. as shoD.

If yours is the old model Crescent
pulser which does not have a keying
relay built in, (this is visible thloush
the square op€ning in the top of the
pulser) then lead 'A" goes to the
bloMe wiper on the pulser Mighty
Midget rnotor, which loops up end
mar<es contact {'ith the X0" wire shaft-
Lead "B" connects to the brass half of
the stationary pulser contact plate.

If yours is the new type with rclay
then lead "A" would coDnect to the
FLYING I ODELS
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armature of tne Jaico keying rclat
and tead "8" would connect to the
normally open cortact ol tlle lelay.

It you have t}le new tJTe you wiU
not s€e the solid twisted rvircs in the
rbawiDg, ignore them. They wele
add€d heI? as ide.tifying marks for
ownels of the older model pulsers aDd
ue left as is. The jack we also show js
the modele.s option. We had it dram
in and then rcalized the pulser normal-
ly comes wiih a long ]ead permanently

If you decide upon this stick ar-
rangement your pulser will now do
doubte duty. When the DPDA s$,itch
js in rhe up posilion lhe slick Ete pot
will be oui of the circuit and the
switching plate wiu be jn. Rate is then
adjusted by the trjm pot or the sid€

When ihe switch is in the down
position the switching plate is out ol
the circuit ard the pulser opelates as
it was origirally intended.

Be sure thai the pulser is adjusted
so il never sives fuU on or fuU off
du.ins extreme rudder control. Ad-
justment screws are Eovided on the
movable "U" f.ame fo. this pupose.
One othe! thine to check, is tllal the
wipe. is still hahing contact (DPDT
Sw. up) when the stick is in fuU light
cont.ol. We dialn't have enough ten-
sion on ours and it lifted ofr tne con-

. So much for t}le pulser. Here are a



few flnal notes to thirik sbout when
installins tle "DU-AC" in you plane

The actuator can be mounted righl
side up or upside dom with no Per-
JormaDce chan8e. TiShlen it down
so the $omeLs are compressed about
hau lnd put jam nuti on th€ mout_
ins bolts.

Be sure t}le torque rcd to the rudder
is free moving; even a slight bit on
the loose side. It should Dot move back
and fort\ howeve.. Be c€rtain, also,
that lhe loop in the ndder tolque lod
that engages the rudder clank pin, is
lons enough to enable the rudder Pin
to lrave! )n a lull c:rcle. Bv position'
ins the elevator/engine control hom
on its shaft and doing likewise with
t}le rudder eear ol tle actuator, vou
can alrive at about atly plan you de-

When the rig is all hooked uP, spend
some time parlor flying to get the feel
of the system. Once You have the
hang of it. You're ready for more
adv€ntulous pursuits! a


